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SUMMARY OF IMPORT AND EXPORT MEASURES

Noteby the Secretariat

1. The present document is a revision of the summary of import and export
measures affecting trade in bovine meat includingg live animals) which was prepared
by the secretariat in accordance with the request made by the Sub-Group at, its first
meeting held on 16-19 June 1975 (MTN/ME/1, paragraph 5). As agreed at the second
meetinL of the Sub-Group held on 6-10 October 1975, the revision takes account c:.°
points emerging from the multilateral. examination and analysis begun at that meeting,
and also of the inforr-ation and comments which have thus far been submitted by
delegations (MTN/ME/2, paragraph 7).

2. Delegations are invited to communicalte relevant data to the secretariat in
order to complete the country tables, together with comments on the present document
for incorporation in any further revision of the summary.
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Explanatory Notes

The summary relates to cach of the following categories of bovine cattle
and meat in respect of tho countries represented at the first meeting of the
Sub-Group:

- live bovine animals for slaughtor (3x BTN 01.02). In general this would
cover live animals othor than for brooding purposes, dairy and fighting,
etc.;

- bovine miat, fresh chilled and frozen (ex BTN 02.01) and salted, dried
and smoked (ex BTN 02.06). In most cases the information given would also
relate to edible meat offals;
other bovine meat, which consists of:

(i) sausages and the like, of bovine meat, moat offal and blood
(ex BTN 16.01);

(ii) other prepared and preserved bovine moat or meat offal (ox BTN 16.02);

(iii) meat extracts and moat juices (ox BTN 16.03), a category which would
include but which is not limited to bovine meat extracts and juices.

Tho summary has been compiled from the following sources:

Column 1: Centiral trading institutions, an'rketing L/1404O and addenda
boards and agencies L/3653 and addenda

EY.-ort moieisures

Column 2: Sulbsidies. restitutions, equalization L/4141, L/3830, L/3655
and price pooling and their respective

addenda

Column 3: Credit, conccssional and nor- ITNT/3E/DOC/5 and addenda
commercial sal.

Column 4. Levies and other charges " "

Column 5: Restrictions rr TI
Column 6: Other
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Import measures

Column 7: Tariffs

Column 8:

Column 95:

Column 10:

Column 1:

Column 12:

Variable levics and othcr
charges

'Quantitativo res tri ct ions

Sanitary and Phyto-salidtary
regulationsnotified
Other technical measures
notified

Other

For countries other than those
included in the Tariff Study
files the sources are indicated
in the relevant sections of
column 7

MTN/3E/DOC/6 and addenda, plus in
some cases sources referred to in
connexion with tariffs
MTN/3E/DOC/7 and 8 a.nd addenda

MTN/3E/DOC/9 and addenda, and

MTN/3E/DOC/10 and addenda
MTN/3E/DOC/12 "

L/4004 and addenda, L/4072,
L/4118 , L/4120 and addendum.
sources as for tariffs, column 7

Note: For the purposes of the present document the .expression "central
Trading institutions, marketing,boards andotheragencies is taken to
corporations. cc-operatives and other bodies or agencies which exercise
limitedbut important marketing or regulatory functions.
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SUMMARYTABLE OF MEASURESAFFECTING EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

ALGERIA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02
slaughter)

(for

Bovine Neat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh
chilled frozen

ae BT' 02.06 - Salted,
dried or smoked

Other

exBTN 16.01

and the like
- Sausages

ox BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared or preserved

ex BTN* 16.03 - Extracts
and juices

ARGENTINA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Central
tradine

institutions,
marketing

boards
and agencies

(1)

JTunta

National
de Carnes

Subsidies,
restitutions,
equalizationn

and price
pooling

(2)

Reimbursements
only apply to
certain
prepared
products

.- export Measures
Credit,

concessional
and non-

commercial
sales

(3)

Levies
and

other charges

(4)

Export charge
zero to 20%
according to
type of product
plus export
taxes amounting
to 36% (statis-
tics and foreign
exchange charges
and Inter-
national Agri-
cultural Live-
stock Institute
levy)

Restrictions

(5)

Restrictions
on domestic
consumption
and pro-
rating of

amounts
available
for export.
Single
shipping
document
comprises
export
licence

Other

(6)

Exchange
rate
system

to
ensure
comform

Ity
between
operat-
ing' and
market

prices

Tariffs

(7)

25%

25%

255;

25%

70"

100%
40%

(Year 1973/74
Brussels
1Burpi0u-'

50,

Quantitative
restrictions

(9) I

Import Measures

Variable
levies
other

charges

(P)

Technical Measures notified

Sanitary
and

phytosanitary

(10)

Other

(11)

Global sole
production
tax: 25%

Slaughter
tax

Global sole
production
tax: 25%

11

II

it

Other

(12)

Health
inspection
and lazaret
taxes

Health
inspection
tax

Slaughter
tax and
health
inspection
duty .-

._l

Packagirg and
labelling
regulations,
documentation
penlties and

deposits

em2arks

.l )

i i_---- _- __ ___._ _

*-1_ -~~~~~~~~~~~~.v i i -4. . 1i

T
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(i) (2) (3) (Lf) ! (5) I 6) ! 7 1 (8) t()I t° 1)1 (2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 __-_____ __ ____ __ ___ __ _ _

AROMTTIML (cont'd)

Bovine

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BUT 02.06 - Salted,
driedd, siioked

iOt.'-ior

ex BTm 16.01 - Sausages
and the 1ike

ex 3I16.02 - Othr
prepared or preserved

ex B3I 16.03. - Extracts
and Juices

706

120j%

120%

120%

(Year
1971/72:
,Brusse ls
Bureau)

Temporary
suspension
or
imports

if I1

1. If

Packaging
and
labelling
regulations,
documientation
penalties
and prior
deposits

n

1I

e________________________________ J -.--.----------.------------------.---..-..-...----.-.-----------. 1. I - ____________ ______________.~~.~.~~~....i~~~~~

! (13)
I

--j-

-r-

I
i
I

I

I

I

i

I

i
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AUSTRALIA

Live Bovrine-Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

e.: BTNi 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Otiier

ex BT1N 16.01 - Sausages
erinJ the like

e-a B"IN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

e,: BTA 16.03 - Extracts
ePnd juicess

(1) (2) (3)) (4) (5) 5) (77 (8) (9) (10) ( 11) ( 12)
-. _ , ,,,, ; ......................._I

Australian
Meat Board
( L/4140/
Add.l0)
The Board has
legal po rer
to control
exports
through
licensing of
exporters.
Tie B&,ard has
the peter to
buy and sell
meat but this
has only been
exercised in
three instan-
ces involving
"special cate-
gory" transac-
tions.

No direct
government
support
measures

11

it

No specific export
credit facilities
for transactions
covering meat as
such exporters of
meat, in common
with exporters of
other products,
can insure their
transactions -ith
the Export Finance
and Insurance
Corporation (EFIC).
Canned meats
included on a small
scale in aid tran-
sactions. No
concessional sales.
In the same sense
thle Export Develop-
ment Grants Scheme
could also apply
to meat exports to
newr markets.

$;A tt Ofl/lb .
Inspection
charge
$A 0,o06/lb.
Export
charge -
eradication
ol

brucelosis
and
tuberculos is

Export
Divers ification
Scheme - an
adjunct to
voluntary
restraints on
exports to United
States market
whereby shipments
to that market
are related to
sales to third
country markets.

Free

$A 0.042/kg. 7% primage
I duty

1A 0.035/kg.

7.55 plus
$A 0.O/1kg.

it

Imports
prohibited
except from
Newf Zealand

Meat products of
whatever kind
cannot be admitted
where there is a
risk of intvn-
ducing diseases
not present in
Australia. Such
restrictions would
not generally apply
to cooked, canned
or preserve.
products.

I _(13)

I--- I~~~~~~~~~~~~L I.
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AUSTRIA

Live Bovine Anirnals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Tieat

ex BTN . 02.01 -
Fresh, chilled,
frozen

exBTN02.06
Salted, dried,

Other

exBTN16.01-

sausages and the

like

ex 2T.1 16,02 -
Other prepared or
preserved

ex D' 6nTS.03-

Extracts and
juices

(1) (2)

Cattle for
slaughter
and beef
(L/41F41/
Add 11)

.(3) .(_) (5-)
_ --_

(6) . (7) .1 (8)

S 170 to S 210
per head

Carcass (whole,
hal,, quarter)
S 303/100 ]cgs.:
other,
S 265/100 igs.

or 32%, whichever
is the greater

(VTIG )

S 400/100 Igs.
or 3L!4P WIG

335 or 4'
respectively

S 4!70/100 Ikgs.

or 33' 11IG

}i) in containers
-)f 5 kgs. and over
S 840/100 kgs. or
l06 whichever is
the smaller
(ii others ,
S 3 80o/;o lcgs. or
33% WIG

Lev
sy.
mar

law

v-y
;tem
'k-ting
w7

,,

it

Levy

systems
marketing
law

(9)

discretionary
licensiIL:

?1

Global
quotas and
di scre tionary
licensing

i,

(10)

All these_products are subject to a sanitary and phyto-
sanitary control at the border, The importation can only
be carried out after the Federal ministry for Health aand
Environment '.as issued a veterinary import authorization.
Such an authorization determnir.es the detailed veterinary
conditions to be fulfilled at inportation (e.g. Sanitary
and Phytosanitary Certificate of Origin and Health or
other certificate of disease-free origin, as well as
requirements concerning, transport), in accordance with
ithe Law on Prevention of Animal Diseases and the Decree
on Veterinary Rlegulations for Importation and Transit.
(Federal Law Gazette llo 200/195j). The importer of a
product has to apply for the. veterinary import
authorization at the 11inistry mentioned sufficiently in
advance to enable the erxporter to comply with the
prescribed conditions.

Not subject to a sanitary and phytosanitary control are
only certain meat preparations (e.g. salami, tinned
meat and the like) on condition that they are sent by
mail, that they are destined for personal consumption
of the receiver, and if.the consignment does not exceed
a weight of 3-I;cs.; furthermore, meat imported and
transported by travellers is also exerupteo from such
controls up to a weight of 3 kgs.

I_____I____I____II I. II I_--

(i) (12) (13)

*I/

lTlie products falling under tariff
items Fos. 01.02, 02.01, 02,06,
16.01 and 16.02 (but not 16,03) are
subject to the regulations concerning
import equalization and import au-
thorization of the Law on, market
Regulation 1967, Federal Law Gazette
:Io. 36/1963, as araended, This law
provides, ia., for the replacement
of the customs duty in almost every
case by an equalization charge.
The duty rates indicated in column (7)
with respect to the above-mentioned
items are therefore of only minor
importance for the actual situation
with respect to import chnartges.

i l ( 1
I
I



BRAZIL

Live Bovine Animals I

ex BTN 01.02 -For A domestic Exports take Export Office Ceiling prices: 15%c Sanitaryj Documenta-
slaughter organization place at of the Bankc which seek-s tof regulations 'tiori

supply policy ruling market Brazil (CA.SEX) avoid penalties
in respect of prices (no delivers excessive
meat as well minimum export increases

Bovine Moat as other export price licenses
~products Ipolicy or when satisfied

multiple that this will
ex BTN 02.01 Fresh, exchange not cause | 255
chilled, frozen system) a shortage on

local l market

ex BTN 02.06 Salted 3n0-55p
dried, smoked |

MTN/ME/W/8Rev.1
,e 9

(13)
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BRAZIL (cont -d)

Other

ex BTN 16.01

and the like

Sausages

et- BTII 16.02 - Other

prepared and preserved

e:: DIEN 16.o0 - Extracts

and , juices

BULGARIA

Live Bovine Animals.

ex BTN 01,02 - For

slaughter

Bovine Neat,

ex BTN 02.01. - Presh,

chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,

dried, smoked

(1) (2) .(13) (41) (5) (6)
I~

(7) (8) .(9) .(10O) I(11)
4 .1 - I 4 I I-------I--

1355

135~j

(Year 1973/74:
Brussels B,.ureau)

Free

8%,-,

20%

Documentation

Penalties

It 1

(12)
(13)

I1

- .. .. -- I

---I

i i i .-- i i i I

--- -- -- I
I
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BULGARIA (cont'd)

Other

ex:. BTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03
and Juices

- Extracts

CANADA

Live Bovine Animals

ex 2 01,02 - for
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex DTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled,frozen

ex: BTN ' 02.06 -
dried, smoked

Salted,

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

40 - 50%

(Year 1971/72:
Brussels Bureau)

$0 .015/lb.
(Bound)

$. 03/lb.
(Bound)

Free ':o
$0.01/lb.

(Founl)

(8) (9) (10)

Sanitary
re~ulat ions

I1mport
proliibition
(foot and
mouthIn
ci sease)

I,

(11)

Packaging and
labelling
regulations

If

11

(12)

Article XIX
ALction, airport
quotas on
cattle, beef
and veal:
I/4072 and
Addendum

13)

Price
stabilization
scheme, under
which pri-ies aue
supported at
90 per cent of
-average price
for the previous
five years
idJuntad to take
account of
;hanges in
production cost

I -

i i -. i - -- i -4-

i- i i v .1i i
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CANADA (cont'd)

Other

ex BTN 16,01 - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03
and ,.iuices-

- Extracts

CHILE

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01
and the like

- Sausages

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
preparers and preserVed

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts
and juices

(1) (2) (3) 11b) '
(4 -.) (5) (6)

II

|Non commercial
sales (1972,

I
I!

I1 !

(7)

C$0.01/lb. (Bound)

20% (Bnund) -
canned; others
C O.01/lb. (Bound)

20% (Bound)

25%

35%

%

(8) (9) (10)

i0

Veterinary Ii
certificate

30%

8o%

70% to 8o%
(Year 1974175:
Brussels Bureau)

(11)

Packaging and
labelling
regulations

if

'I

(13)

cumentation
nalties and

osits!

I

I

1

i
--

i

+. . 4 i

I

II

I

I

i

I

i
I
I Ii
I 11
iII I

Ii

-T- -

I

I
i

I
I
I

I

I

i
I
I

i

I

I
i

I

I
1

1
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COLOMBIA

Live Bovine, Animals

ex BTX 01.02 For

slaughter

Bovine Neat

ex PTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled .frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,

dried,smoked

ex BTN 16.01 Sausages

and the like-

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16e03 - Extracts
and juices

DOMINICAIN REPUBLIC

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, Frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages
snd the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared' and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts
and juices

(1) (2) (3) (4) t() (6) .Ki. (7.)

40%

30%

60%

60%

(Year 1974/75:
russels Bureau)

Free

RDjO . 2O/cg .

I RD$0.20/lcg.

ID';o.60/ik,,. (let)

(8)

RDO.25/L.; - (1I-et )
Year 19|71/72:
Brussels Bureau)

. (9) ( 1 0 (11)

Doeunentation
penmalitiesd
consular
forrtalities

11

it

in

nI

12) (13)
I 9 I-

_. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --- 4- --?.- -- -- -

- .., I ... z -, .- i .. ..

!.- I I f j-

- --- A .1 -- - I - I I - - I --I .. ---4- 1 - . - -- - -7rl-j I -*- --
|~~P - i i| i

I I I I
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(1) (2) (3 (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

EGYPT

Live Bovine Animals -i ! I

ex BTN 01.02-- For Free
slaughter

Bovine Meat.

ex BTN 02.01O- P esh, V Free
|hilled, ffrozen |

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 Sausages 40%
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other 5%
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extraets
and juices 50.

(1966: Brussels Bureau)

ETHIOPIA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled) frozen

exn BTN 02.06 -
dried, smoked

ex BTN i6.oi -
and the like

Salted,

Sausages

ex BT3! 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16,03 - Extracts

and juices

Exemption

75%

75%

75%

75%

(Year
Bure a

75%
1970/71
a)

Brus sels

_ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(13)

_ _ - _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_ _j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I -- -A-

.--i

i

I

I

I
II
i

I
I
I
I

I
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Feat

ex .BTN 02.01 Presh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

(1) (2)

The Community
regulations provide
that, to the extent
necessary to permit
the export of bovirie
meat on the basis of,
the prices
obtaining in
international trade,
the difference between
those prices and the
community prices mat
be covered by an
export refund.

GYR: L/4141/Add.8

r(3) (4) (5) (6)

20%
(Bound within the
limits of levy
free quota for
frozen beef)97Y

(Except
24%
offals)

Variable
Levy4.
Import
certificate

EC: Import
licence and
import
deposit
system

EC:- Uniform
directives

DEN:- Veterinary
regulations
- imports prohibited
except from
certain countries

UK:- Veterinary
inspection

EC:- Uniform
directives

DEN:- Imports
prohibited
except under
certain conditions

GYR:- Imports
prohibited except
from inspected
plants

Special
veterinary
inspection

IT Import
prohibition
(estrogen)

DEN:- Imports
prohibited except
under certain
conditions

FR:- Special
veterinary
inspection

GYR:- Imports
except from
certain plants.
Special
veterinary
inspection.

IT:- import
prohibition
(estrogen)

Emergency
action c
certain
bovine
meat,
L/4004
and
addenda

(13)

Abbreviations
DEN: Denmark

cY PR: France
on GYR: Germany, F.R.

IT: Italy
NET: Netherlands
UK: United Kingdom

1. Levy-free quotas in
respect of animals,
other than for slaugh-
ter, of certain alpine
breeds:

(i) Austria -
6% (bound)
20,000 head;

(ii) Switzerland -
4% (bound)
5,000 head.

2. Current level of
quota, 38,000 tons
bone- gut

3. Imports under Lom6
Convention duty free
and with a reduction
of 90% in levies
1975 - 23,000 tons

(boneless)
1976, Jan.-Jtun

13,766 tons
(boneless)

4, Variable levy not
applicable to imports
under GATT quotas

. - I-

- ..-i - 4---.--

--- - "- .1

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

:I
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES (cont'd)

ex BTN 16.01 Sausages and
the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and. preserved

ex 3BT 16.03 Extracts
and Juices

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) l (7)

21-2L%

26% (Bound)

In containers of

20 1cq. c0r Lore:
free (bound)
In containers ol1
more than 1 kg.
but less than 20 kg3
7% (bound)
In containers of
less than 1 kg;

120%

(8)

Variable levy.
Import

certificate

(9)

FR (New
Cal edonia) -
Restriction
(method
unspecified)

(10)

UK:- Sanitary
regulationE

DEN:-I^MpOl'ts

prohibited except
under certain
conditions

FRR:- Various

GYE:- Veterinary
inspection

UK: - Sanitary
regulations

EC:- Sanitary
regulations

DEM:- Imports
prohibited except
under certain
conditions
- Veterinary

certificates

GYE:- Veter'inary
inspect ion

NBT:- Sanitary
regulations

UK:- Sanitary
regulation

FR:- Sanitary
regulations

UIK:- Sanitary
regul;it ions

(11)

EC:- Packaging
iand labelling
I eeulations

.

(12) (13)
- I

i iI1
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(2) (3) (4) (5) !(6) (7) (8) !2(9) (10) (11) 1 (12)

animals A system of export
01.02 For~~restitutions is inMTN 01,02 - For t|prthf ;ef| | *Fink 0.39/kig. |Discretionary|-operation for beefsiaughter Under which payments

BovineMeat are made by the
State in order to

e):BTN 02.01 -Fresh,, prevent annual Rnk 2.9)2)/kg. Import prohi-
chilled , frozen average prices to (with bone) 1.bition (foot

producers from .;'k 3.89/1%. and mouth
dropping below fixed .(without bone) disease)
floor price levels.

c: .:T-; 02.06 - Salted, Production :A 4. 4 .,
da4.ed, smoked subsidy

(L/4141/Add.2)

e~r. br l6.:16. - Sausages - jIhMAc 4.1 to 6.33/ -
?2!i thr likc kg. (net)

Bx'CN 16.02 - Other .- 'ik 4.79/kg. (net) ,
rernrEd and preserved

IXTT 16.03- Extracts 15% - -
a-1 cl i.ces

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 1 i I . I

ih-''e Bovine Animals
c-1, 0l.02 - For

. (-.hter

3-' iine Meat
e-. 3M 02.01
I liec., frozen

Ic:') BPN 02.06 - salted,
smioWe,3r1ked

15% |Droit
d entreee
10%

25% Droit
d 'entr6e

25% Droit
d'entr6e
125'

(13)

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- Fresh,
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(2.) ({21 | (3) | )t4; | (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) | 61) (12)

GABON ( cont ')d

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages 20P roit
and the like e ntre |

ex BTN 16,02 _ Other 20% Droit
prepared and preserved .'er-tr*e6

300%

ex BTN i6.033 Extracts 20 Droit
and Juices 'entre |

(Common tariffof the Central
African Economic
and Customs
nion)

Live Bovine Animals State grants
to export enter-

ex BTN 01.02 - For praises: see 30% Global
slaughter MTN/3E/,OC/5/Add.41 licensing

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh, 20 to 30% ''
chilled, frozen

ex 3TN 02.06 - Salted 40%
dried, an.olced

Other

ex BTN 16.01 Sausages 55 to 60%
and the like
ex BTN 16.02 _ Other 30% H
prepared and preserved

ex BTN15G.03 Extracts In containers of
and juices 20 kgs. net or

more: 2511
mn containers of!

more than I kg.
net, but lerss
than 20 ks
nets 3Oi

In containers of.
1 kg. net or less:
65% (year 1971:
Brussels Bureau)

(13)

The components
of the domestic
price of
imported goods
are: the
purchase price
converted by the
foreign trade
price multiplier;
the customs duty;
in the case of
consumer goods
the turnover tax;
the marketing
expenses and the
income of the
enterprises
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(1) (2) 1 4 (5) t 6 l (7)(8 (9) (10lo)1 (2}13

JAPAN

Live Bovine Animals Livestock Industry Action on 1. Special
Pranotion oi neorts or ctonditmionrex BTU 0102 _ For Corporation (LIPC) Free _ _ bovne msat, to imports

(Partially L/41209and offals.slaughter which conducts (Partially Addendum
market bound 2. Products

. artihtstabilizationairtht
Bovine Meat operations in. container

accordance with aneotheir
pricerangefixed FreshJpricerdance withda . 25% Discretionary Sanitary regu_ exempted fex BTU 02.01 Fresh, price range fixed liesng lations. sanitarychilled, frozen in relation to licensing -'ton oh:

central guide Ion foot aEx BtN
prices, and which tion -foot and Ex BTN 16in practice
administers the

ex BTN 02.06 Salted, bulk (90 per cent) 15% _ -
dried, smoked of quotas issued

for imports
Other

ex BTN 16.01 Sausages 25% _ _
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 _ Other 25% Discretionary Sanitary.?/
prepared and preserved (Part free) licensing regulations

ex BTN 16.03 - Extraets 20% - .
and Juices (Bound)

MADAGASCAR

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 FFor Export tax: 7% Exempt Import tax:
slaughter 31%

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh. Export taxs 0.5% 5% -
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02o06 - Salted, Export tax: 0.5% 5% Import tax:
dried, smoked 18%

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages Exempt 25% Exempt
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other Exempt 35% Exempt
prepared ancd preserved

ex BTN 16.03 _ Extracts Exempt I0% Import tax:
and Juices .635,5

I_____________________ I________________ :________ I________ I__________ I__1___ Brussels ,_LIIrs_

_

-n-

apply
of

a in

are
r'm

'0a2
i.02)

__V
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(.) (2) (3) (14) (5) (6) (7) (8) ( (10) 11) (12) (13)

MEXICO

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 For 1.0 plus 20;.
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 Fesh, 15.
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted, Bovine viscera:
dried, smoked Il60/ g. (legal)

Pius ~85%: Other
2.00/kg. (legal)
plus 60%

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages .o0cg. (legal)
and the like pius 40 to 50%

ex BTN 16.02 - Other ..50/Ug.(legal)
prepared and preserved plus 56%

er BTN 16.03 EExtracts 0.5OAg. (legal)
and Juices plus 45%

(year 1973/74:
Brussels Bureau)

NEW ZEALAND

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTW 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, -frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

New Zealand Meat
Producers Board:
a body. which
exercises
certain regula-
tory powers in
respect of the
production and
marketing of
meat. Apart from
certain market
development
activities the
Board itself
does not engage
in trading opera
tions which are
otherwise wholl
carried out by
private firms.

Meat industry
reserve account-
Minimum price stabi-
lization scheme to
moderate fuluctua-
tions in export
prices. Each season
minimum prices
fixed in a band 10%
above and below a
moving three-year
average of market
prices, and a fore-
cast market price
for the coming
season. In times of
depressed price
incomes would be
supplemented from
the stabilization
account, and in
times of higher
prices, returns
would be. reduced by
payments to the
account which would
be "self balancing.

Export credit scheme
(see MTN/3L?/DOC/5/
Add,7). The scheme
is of general
applicability.
There are no
instances of its
facilities having
been sought for
bovine meat
transactions.

Free

40%

nImports prehi±
bited from
North America

Sanitary
regulations
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[ t ~~~~~(1) (2) | 3 ) I (5) 6 171 8) (9) ; 10) 11) 1)'

NEWZEALAND (cont'd)

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages 55 Licensing
and the like (basic :item)

ex BTN 16.02 - Other With vegetables
prepared and preserved or other sub-

Stances- 55%
Other 45%

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts 55, _
and Juices

NORWAY

Live Bovine Animals There are no State
subsidies on meat

ex BTN 01.02 FFor exports. (Feed NKr 0.56/kt. Discretionary
slaughter concentrate fund: licensing,

See MTN/3E/DOC/5/
bovine Meat Add.18) Regiona:L

Support Measures
(L/4141/Add.9)20/kg, Sanitary3x BTN 02.01 - Fresh, (LC 141/Add.9) re gu2e tions:

chilled, frozen l 1ll{regu~lations:~~~hi11ed, I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rozen ~~~~~~~~~~import prohi.-
bition (footand ;mouth
disease

ex BTN 02.06 _ Salted, NKr: 1.20 tto
dried, smoked 4 Oo/lcg. --.

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages NKr 1.80 to .
and the like 3.00/kg.
ex BTN 16.02 - Other NKr' 2.00/kg.
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts NKr 2.00 to
and juices 2.80

(13) ]

I



I._ .................. . l_,....................._ _ _ _ . .. . . . . . . .___.....____,._

F-- (1) . - i I_________________~~~~~~-1) -U-.___________ (9) (12)(1) 1 (2) g (j (4) (5) (6)11 (7) ((9) '9)1 1 (12)_ __
I I ______uZ___-*_

W'AUITAN

Live Bovine CAttle

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

exBTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like

exBTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and
preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts
and juices

PANAMA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

cx BTN 02.01 - Fresh
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

NIL

100%

100%

Timed
meat, 20%3

Other 100,

20-100%

on,
(Year 1972/73
Brussels
Bureau)

-LA _ ,. . .__I-

Balboas
0.14/kg.

Balboas
0. 50/Ic,;;.

Balboas
0 . 50/Ic,.. .

(13)
__ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. w _

"',MTN/ME/W/8/Rev.1
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PANAMA (cont'd)

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausage
and the lice

ex BTU 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTU 16.03
and juices

- Extracts

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 -
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 -
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 -

dried, smolced

Other

ex BTN 16.01 -
and the like

For

Fresh,

Salted,

Sausages

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts
and Juices

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02

(1) (2)

(L/3653/add.11)(L/3655/add.4)

(3)
(4) (5) (6) (7)

Balboas 0.40 kg.

0.10/kg.

(Year 1970/71:
Brussels Bureau)

-4P - ~ -- I I I.

(8) (Lo), ........ 1. ( i) .

-1 - f---- - - -II

-I --T~4 I-

Free

Free

(Handels -
Archiv, 1970)

Licensing
(general)

I1 1I

nt

I I

it it

it it

LicenmsirlG

(,nera1)
(/I104141/a/dd.1 )

..I. (W...... .

--- f - ---- . . -. - . - . -- - -1 - -- -- - I I I- -- III I I I I I i I- - F .1 I I

.-l

I i i F. - --

I

i

1v$(L/4140/add.12)
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ROMANIA (cont'd)

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,

chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other

prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts

and Juices

SOUTH AFRICA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 Salted,

dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03- Extracts

and juices

Livestock and
Meat Board

(L/4140/add.3)

2; J $ (1|)| (6 1 (?11 (3) f (9) | (11)
___(___w_ _ 6~~~~__ _ _ _ _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____J______......__ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _....(12).

There are no.
Government
export
subsidies

15,-

l5j5

(Year 1973/74:
Brussels Bureau)

Licensing
(general)

sl 11

It II

I

tt It

(13)

. -- I = , _,. ,,__. - --*_ _ '4 ..

300 cent/he.ad

730 cents/llO0I:z.

225-730 cents/
look;s,

225-275 cents/

1,100 cents/
100kg.

25%
(Year 1972/73:
Brussels Bureau)

Import permits
and quotas

It If

11 T1

I' I?

if it

. A I I .,,.I __I__ .___

_ .,

___

r

f

I
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Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausage
and the like

Sausages

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts
and juices

SWEDEN

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 -
dried, smoked

Salted,

, . _ _ X ___E__ ___(_) (Wf [. (7J - 1,

Swedish Meat
Trade
Association

Bonuses on
yearling
calves
(L/3655/add.19)

A_ _ I._ .

I/
Equalisat ion-

nt N

I" tl

2-10.5%

25% (1%
subject
trading

while
to State
system)

22.5%

20%

20%

4.5-13i.55
(Year 1972/73:
Brussels Bureau)

Import
levy

import
levy,
compenm-
tory fee9/

Import
levy

State trading
(transitional)

.... ... ......

u ii

21 II

Global regime
(transitional)

Fresh and
chilled beef
only permitted
in carcass form.
Strict packing
specifications
for frozen

Veterinary and
Sanitary
Regulations are
applied

it it

nt Io

1/
See

L/4141/Add.5

29/
Applies to

some products

I i i I -- i . - --i i i

I
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i (1) 1 (2) j (3) 1 (4) ] (5) (16)1 (7) 1 (8) (9) (1J) (3I) (12)

SWEDEN (cont'd)

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages Import levyu port levy Veteri.nary .nd
and the like sanitary

regulations are

applied
ex BTN 16.02 _ Other | _I
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03 - Extracts | Free(bound) |
and Juices -

SWITZERLAND

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine meat

ex BTN 02.0) - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 -
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

ex BTN 16.03
and juices

Swis3 Co-ope-
r 1tive for thM
supply of
slaughter
cattle and iBreeding and
meat. The ,dairy cows:
market inter- see MTN/3E/DOC/5/
vention Add.17 and
activities L/3830/hdd.14
of this body
operate to.
support
market prices;
within a mini-
mum/maximum
price range
e established
in relation
to an indi-
sative price,
and are
financed by a
reserve fund
to which
importers
contribute nt
the rate of
30 francs per
ton for
slaughter
cattle

Sw F 10.00/head

Fresh, Sw F 35/
100 kgs. (bound)
other Sw F 1O/
100 kgs.

Sw P 75/100 Icgs.

sw F Go to 105/
100 kgs.
(part bound)

Sw P 40 to 120/
100 kgs.
(part bound)

Sw F 20/100 kcgs.e
(bound)

I .......... ___-.

Importers'
fee and
veterinary
fee

it

11

it

11Ul

.jV
Global quotas
discretionary
licensing

Global quotas

It

Bilateral
quotas

Global quotas

Veterinary
and sanitary
regulations
are applied

H1

H1

It

It

?I

(13 )

In general quotas,
which are fixed
'by the Department
de l'economie
Publique on the
advice of co-
operative referred
to in column (1)
are issued on a
basis which takes
account of the
relationship
between market
prices and the
indicative price.

Salted,

- Extracts

I 4
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(1) W (2) (3)(to)j,(5) (6) 1 (7) (8) (9) , (10) (11) (12)|(13)____ ! _ I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THAILAND

Live Bo

ex BTN
slaughter

Bovine

ex BTN
chilled

ex BTN
dried,

Other

ex BTN
and the

ex BTN
prepared

ex BTN
and juices

THAILAND

Live Animals

01.02 - For
her

Meat

02.01 - Fresh,
1, frozen

02.06 - Salted,
smoked

16,01 - Sausages
like

16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved

16.03 - Extracts"
juices

UNITED STATES

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - Fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

30%

I!I

.I

:i

II

i
i

1:
f,

60%

60%

60% plus 30 baht/kg.

60% plus 30 baht/kg.

60% plus 30 baht/kg.
(Year 1971/72.:
Brussels Bureau)

Exports of
!carcass beef
are minimal

land are not
:assisted.
There is no
domestic
price support
ifor cattle
and no
intervention
purchasing by
'the United
States Govern-
ment System
"DISC" , no
such corpor-
rations in
this field.

See:
MTN/3E/DOC/
5/Add. 11

Within quotas
1.5 cents/lb. in
excess of quotas
2.5 cents/lb. (bound)
Ad valoren
equivalents
(AVE) 1974:
Calves - 3.1%
Feeder cattle - 6.2%
Fat cattle - 2.4%

3 cents/lb. (bound)
AVE 1974:
FrQzen with bone - 3.5%:
Fresh, chilled, frozen
without bone - 4.4%
Fresh, chilled with
bone - 5.5%;.

3 cents/lb. cr 10% if
value exceeds
30 cents/lb. (bound)
AVE 1974: Prepared and,
preserved ,f value less
than 30 cents/lb.
3.7 t*: 5.75

II
IQuotas

|ContinE
quotas,
supplic

Irestra:

agency

'inrts;l

!Sanitary
regulations/
veterinary and

,quarantine
requirements.

Inp2rt 2
Iprohibitiorn-/-
Ifoot and mouth
*disease

Federal
procurement
practices
(general) I

tit1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t ,,

Temporary
restrictions
on imports of
certain live-
stock items
from Canada
L/4118

211964 meat import law applies
to fresh, chilled, frozen beef,
veal, mutton and goat meat.
Base import quota level
established annually and
linked to growth of domestic
production. If imports as
estimated by the Seeretary of
Agriculture, are likely to
exceed 110 per cent of the
base level, impositions of
quotas (at the base 11s..vel) is
mandatory in certain circum-
stances quotas may be
susended. Voluntary restraints
are practised to allow imports
above the base quota level but
below the "trigger" point,
i.e. below ;10 per cent of the
base quota level.

Base import
quota level
Trigger point
Negotiated
restraint level

Mi.llion lbs.

1,804,0

1,180.0

1 ,lat).O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'- :- ,, -I

,ed

IN

IN
he

IN
rei

N
uil

I
.I

i

II
I

I
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9 (10) (11) (12) (1

UNITED STATES (cont'd) ' 1- *1' . l l { 11 f '''1 ''t . | | /ion Act
Other .- .... . Systems

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages Canned 5% (bound) muystg
:and the lilce Other 5.0% (bound) Federal procure- the pe

ment practices udrt

and technical which ap
and administra- equally
tive require- domestic
ments States

supplierex BTN 16.02 Other 1.5 to 3 conts/lb. or _ Sanitary regula- n s
.prepared arid preserved 5 to 10% if value tionsg/

exceeds 30 cents/lb.
(bound). In airtight
containers 7,5% (bound)

ex BTN 16.43 - Extracts
land Juices 1 cent/lb. (bound)

URUGUAY

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 - For
slaughter 2;.12% PackagI:g and

labelling regula-
tions and
Consular
formalities

Bovine Meat 1 - Fresh, Freshl|| |(general)

ex B1 02.01 - Fresh, .Fresh or chilled, 84;
chilled, frozen frozen, 114%

ex BTN 02.06- Salted,
dried, smoked ..114 to. 129%

ex BTN 16.01 - Sausages
and the like 114 to 128% it

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and preserved 114 to 128%con

ex BTN16.03 - Extracts
and Juices ( 114, u

(Year 1972/73:
Brussels Bureau)

L3)

Inspec-
1967

spect ion
of sup-
zountries
equal to
cribed
iis Act
applies
to
United

suppliers.
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YUGOSLAVIA

Live Bovine Animals

ex BTN 01.02 For
slaughter

Bovine Meat

ex BTN 02.01 - fresh,
chilled, frozen

ex BTN 02.06 - Salted,
dried, smoked

Other

ex BTN 16.6. - Sausages
and the like

ex BTN 16.02 - Other
prepared and
preserved

ex BTN 16.03
and juices

Free to 3%

10%

12%

(Year 1971:
Brussels Bureau)

Special
charges
payable on
imports of
foodstuffs
generall)

It I1

ff 11

if II

it U1

Imports under
commodity quota

n1 11

if if

Miport license
required (except
meat juices)

1 I I -, -- _1 _II 1

29 (13)

- Extracts

A_ _


